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WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 16, 1861
tgrsifA.l.’ -poms tAM SOTHL.

- .DAVIT). HART, Peopris jjgi
'

,Jie npdersigeed bags leave to ann«ri|fcjto his old
(yjaßda’and t® the public generally, th £kj has taken
toassion of'the oldstand and fitted'l:s|p in good
£«la, and-intends td-'keep it as a Hotel,
hapains niUho Spared to traveling
aiWic. Good stabling and a good hoi on
faad. Prices to suit the times. DA 53*HART.

fii. LOWREV & 8. F. V
■Ii’TTOBSBTS * COUNSELLORS
X attend the Court of. Tioga, Pott?

(Jonties. [Wellgboro 1 ,-Feb. 1,1853.] v
: oTcKissojf .Hftfi

CHKUIH9, sr.
UXi. A.-Fiud,
jlliiii t«Jc«CL to andfrom the ,Depot ft

’r ~ ' X
i tTORNEY AND fefl.T LAW
Ql Wettaboro, Tioga Co., Pa.

.
iW,lerote his

•xclusiTolj.to the practice of la-
■aie ib' wiyafthe Northern Penasyl-
Wla;' - . ■-;•■ - ■■ *J

- pEmsrmnu h^^e.CtnUr q/ Jfo» Strut and the 4«e««e.'-!f®ftioro, Pat
J. W. BIGONY, PEOPBIE

TSI« popnlar Hotel, baring been re siEd and re-
furnished throughout, dsnow open to t iM.oblio as a
Irtt-dlasrhonse,

.

~ S'S'
IZAIK WALTOU' I?#SE,

'

g G. 7BRUIL YEA, PBOP'^MfOB.

T.
Gaines, Tioga County,

HIS is anew hotel located, within/ jij' access o
the host fishing and hunting grourf is* Northern

p». No pttlns.will bo spared for the *;

I ,[ pleasure eaekers and the traveling pt: s£
[ April 12,1880. .

,

» ' ' ■ ■ IfO. C. C. CA3BPBL^"M'.
BARBER AND MAIB-DRi^E^t.

SHOP in the rear of thaPoat Office’. I ’'jtfything in
bii lice Trill be done as well and ji nit

U !>« done in the city saloons. Prepai for re-
mtins dandruff, and beautifying the for sale
k«p* Hair and whiskers dyed any col ;Call and

Wellsboro, Sept. 22, 1859. ; • .
—— *— 1 I—** 1—** '

TBS COBKIS6 JO(JR t|t.
Qtajge W. Pratt, Editorand Xj^%rieter.
Is published at Cornjng, Steuben Co.,’; '||d, at One

Dollar and Fifty Cents per year, in,a \Sape. ' The
loaraali» Republican in politics, and I jStidtrcula-
lin reaching into, every part of Steiibi ?®>nnty.—
Tkti* desirous of oxtonding.their busln that
til :he adjoining counties will find it an' siwlentad-
wtiiing medium. Address as above. ... g,' •

’

WELiSBORO BOT |L,
WELLSBOROTJ&H, PA,

'

f |
XB. TAER, - -

- - ‘' I iUJPRIETOR.
(Formerly of (he United Statei Ift j

Filing leased this well known and poj ular|House,
nlieiu the patronage of the public. W] tb attentive
mlobliging waiters, together with the Proprietor's
hswledg* of the basiness, he hopes to m;,k.6 tjbe stay
dlhoiß who stop with .him both p cr-eant and
uneable. .

fellsbeto, May 31, 1860. - . ’ •

E. B. BENEDICT, M.
VtTODLD inform the public that hois ci-qijinontl

located,in Eikland. Bore, Tioga
'

d.Ta., an
iiprtplwd bj thirty yews’experience tel rest nil dia
ttsiiaf the eyes end their appendages tin
piieiplsi, and that he can cure without’ '.&il» tha
injfal disease, called .St. Vitus’ Dancet;' Chart
ndi Yiti.) and will attend to any other;bittiness ii
it line of Physio and Surgery. , : . i
Ulcland Boro, August 8, 1860. \ „!

DENTISTRY. i|’.-
o. ;N. !DARTT;j|

XTODLD respectfully say to the .citizans of
'* Wellsboro and vicinity* tbat h® dm> 4pened

Vi «Sce over WRIGHTS FLODR AND FEED
ITOIIS, where he will continue to do all' binds of
»rt in the line of DENTISTRY. I 1 ’
iWtlUhoro, April 30, 1862.1

Hs : ft ft
L_* . . .. _ -* I a—i.a:-1 ■

CORNING ■
fBOLBSALS DRUG AND BOOK STORE, »

BUGS AND MEDICINES, '"ii
i PUNTS AND OILS,
i WINDOW GLASS, 'li■ KEROSINB OIL, -

'

! ’j-|
! ALCOHOL, ’ , ts. ■BOOKS AND ®CATIOitERT,
■Aid at wholesale by ■ , |

W. D. TEBBEM,.
foatry Merchant* supplied with these srdoles at

NEW YORK PBlO^siSoing, Feb. 36, 1862. , . ’ ‘

IN I EE INERT.]
IKBS. ZH. W. SBEdRflj A#f

MILLINER,; F|
.

fIW TORE AND
attention to her assortment cj ,"|j

Sew Spring
■wisg evsry description of ft i ;<■

ibench and. American EUlllnory,
sis will sell at wholesale and retail for .CASH

!■ ■ ft I‘■. Ji ■

I Special Inducement*r i|.|
7** to MILLINERS. Goods and Path dal fnr-
Mata i . |
~ Small Advfrtic^ftl*»SEW YORK COST.' . '- ' i ‘|;||

' booms 22 Bleaokar Street, Now Tor}!,ft
and 137 Water Street, Elmira,

i5JNL.1862.-3m. .
ft WANTED! W 7"-,

THOUSAND BOSUELS WBEAti'
THOUSAND BUSHELS CORr;l

OSB THOUSAND BUSHELS OATS 1 .
ONE THOUSAND BDSHELSiIiYBI

**Viek w* will pay CASH I fti -I \

- WRIGHT A BACwfcY.
tha pound, sack or barrel, t «Sf;

***4 by the pound or ton, I f T
. Bran In any quantities,’ iA j-

»t Wright A Bailey'* newjncSr ;and
Tutors,

at ourStore. - lj

l&*l'WiTwei ***® 0F OTABGSwikbln
FRED E. WgtfeHT.

1. Eifcalar’i Nuticc.
TESTAMENTARY haring, been

,
** onthe estate ofChintt-SkkJ.l ■°

r Dttoar township, deceased. iNo-
?kta*2.^.*ITen t 0 indebtedto makS tgime-

4n4 those having claims, iodjutsent
Wthentioated for settlement, W;

VUw v . ISRAEL STONE, £T« tutor,May 28, 1862. '
~

SPRING AJI» SUMMER GOODS.
JEROME SMITH ,

Has aow on 'bond alarge and extensive stock of
DRY GOODS,. ,

HATS A CAPS,
BOOTS * SHOES, -

GROCERIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

HARDWARE. GLASSWARE , ,woodenware! Ao„
which is undoubtedly the largest, assortment eyer

■brought into this county, and will be sold at prices
that must give entire satisfaction. And 1 wonld in-
vite purchasers, generally, to call and examine my
assortment of . ■ •

Black and PigurOd Dress Silks,
Worsted Goods, Uerinoes, >

■Ladies’ Cloth, Opera Flannels,
Long andSquare Shawls, 1*

Black andFigured Delaines,
and Cassimeres, to., Ae.,

And in fact the best-assortment of
ItAOIBS* OBOES Q OOOI

ever brought into this oonnty. 1 have also a large
stock of
DOMESTIC GOODS,

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
SATINS, FDLL CLOTH,

TWEEDS, ARENTDCKY JEANS.
Purchasers will find that the place to boy good goods

-and at low prices. Is at the store of
JEROMB SMITH.

Wellshoro, April '23,1652. ■
J. M. SMITH,

HAS removed to the New Store on

market Street,* Corning,
First door east of Hongerford's Bank, and directly
opposite the

Dickinson House, ,
where be is now receiving, and will constantly keep
on hand a Full and

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF FANCY AN& STAPLE PRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES, &0.,

which will be sold at the Lowest Priest for
Ready Pay Only.

He sells good Prints for. „ lOcU.
Merrimacs 121c.
Denims 1210.
Hear; Sheetings 1210.
Pine Bleached Muslin .1210.

and other goods equally low.
The citizens of TIOfiA COUNTY

VISITING CORNING,
are cordially invited to

Give Him a Call.
Corning, April 23, 1882,

cy y
THE BUFFALO

BERCAIVTILE COXJLEOC,
COBSEB OF

Slain and Seneca Streets,
la an important link in the great chain of National

Mercantile Colleges, located in the following Cities
via:

NEW YORK CITY, PHILADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, ALBANY.
TROY. CLEVELAND,
DETROIT.. CHICAGO,

. AND SAINT LOUIS.
A Scholarship issued from the Buffalo College, en-

titles the holder to attend either or all the Colleges for
an- unlimited time.

The design of these Institutions, is to impart to
young men and ladies, a thorough, practical bu*ines*
education.

Those Colleges are organised and condactcdtnpon
a basis which must secure to each separate Institution
the heat possible facilities for imparting a thorough
commercial education, and render it as a whole, the
most comprehensive and Complete system in this
country.

Book-Keeping jo all its departments, Commercial
Law, Commercial : Arithmetic and Penmanship, are
taught in the most thorough aod praotical manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competent and experienced teacherirr

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and eveningno vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffalo, J. C. BarAar.

For further information, please coll at the College
Rooms, or send for Catalogue and Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address

BBTANT & STRATTON,
June 4, 1862.—ly., Buffalo, N. T.

f The Knoxville Foundry,

CONTINUES in full blast and is in the best rai-
ning nrder, where you can get Stoves, Plows,

Road Scrapers, Cutting Boxes, Sugar Kettles <&o., 40.
of the most approved patterns, and made in the bes
manner'for a ’

LESS PRICE
than at any other establishment of the kind in the
country, ** '

‘

Machinery made and repaired in good style on
short notice. —»•

All kinds of produce, old iron, oopper, brass and
pewter, taken in .exchange for castings.

A liberal discount made to CASH PURCHASERS.
P. S. All persons indebted are requested to call

and settle
WITHOUT DXXAY,

and save costs, that I may still be able to da a oredi
business in part, J. P. BILBST, Proprietor.

Knoxville, March 26, 1862.-6m.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America bare

appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
Countyand .vicinity.

.As the high character and standing of this Com-
pany give the assurance of full protection to owners
of property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with
confidence a liberal share of the business of the
county. This Company was incorporated in 1791.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 as per
statement Ist Jani of that year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT,....! Secretary.
•ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President

Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia,;

Wm. Bneliier, Central Agent, Bar*
riibnrg, Pa.

, JOHN W. GUERNSEY,
Agent for Tioga County, Pa.

April 9, 1862.

BORIS FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY
. nr

NEW YORK ;
CAPITAL, SI, 000.000.

Home Fire Insurance Company
IK

NEW RAVEN, CONNECTICUT;
CAPITAL, $200,000.

These Companies hare complied with the State law.
Applications for Insurance received by

CHARLES L. SIEMENS,
Wellshoro Tioga County, Penna.

Wollsboro, Jan. 16, 1862.

War! War for. the {Union!

TIHE undersigned would respectfully inform his
, ■ old friends, customers, and the public generally,

that be !biu opened a
. CABINET AND CHAIR SHOP

on Main Street, opposite H. W. Dartt’s Wagon Shop,
where he intends to keep constantly on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of the best materials, and by the best workmen.

Also' Coffins made to order, and asloaeap as can bo
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse.
. Also Chairs of every variety from the BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to ;

i i Salt Purchaser*.
Also Turning of all kinds dona to order and to suit

CUSTOMERS.
The undersigned having had many years expert,

once, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that be cannot be excelled in either of the above
branches of mechanism—und further would recom-
mend the public'to >

’’

r CALL AND EXAMINE
his workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
wj.era.; , JACOB STICKLIN.

Wollsboro, March 19,1862. ..

i Dentistry*
O. S. FIRMAN,

Formerly of Elmira, New Tork.
A-perfect masterof DENTISTRY in all its branch-

es; -would respecfefullj inform tb« cititess of*
. ; WELLBBOBO'

and'snrronnding oonnlry, that ho is nowstoppingat
'h*

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL; i
wherehe dan Vefonnd between the honrrof 8 o'clock
A. M., and 6 o'clockP. M., ready to-perform any, op.
erationpertaining to his art with skill, apdatlow pri-

i .

' EXTBAOTING dono mechanically, aud attended
with eery littlepain. '

, , ,
’

BiuntiATioas or ran Tina, and cowaltalions
Free of Charge. " i

N. B.—All work warranted as represented.
Wellabero, April S«, 1863;

’ THE GREAT
NATIONAL HORSE FAIR

writ this' year ns heldat

Keystone Park, fallllamsport, Ta.,
IWsdoy, Wsdaesyay, Thursday and Friday, Stptm

htr 2 to 5 ihchirivt.
Arrangements have been made to, secure the finest

assemblage of important bleeds and . native breed of
Horses, that has ever been'collected ip this country.
The listof premiums will be large, ranging as high
as,s2D<). Liberal arrangements have and Will be
made with the different railroads.■ Williamsport, situated in the magnificent Valley cf
the Susquehanna, and accessible byrail from alt parts
of the United States, is eminently well suited for Ibis
Exhibition. Fuller particulars will shortly be given.

BOARD OF KASTBEHS:
D. K. Jackman, P.- Herdte, -Edward Lyon, J. N.

Bagg, Henry Drinker, Gordon F. Mason, Col. S. G.
Hathaway, J. H. Cowden, Wm. Coider.

- W. F. LOQANrChief Marshal.
H. E. TAYLOE, Treasurer; • ;

Geoeoe M. De Pur, A. E. "EAPP,
Secretary. President.

June 18, 1882.

THOM A S HARDEN
is now receiving an

BZTBHfiIT StOOK
of

Merchandise,
which he offers oh terms to

SHIT THE TIMES.
All are respectfully invited to call and examine.
Wellsboro, June 18, 1862. THOS. HARDEN.

WOOL, CARMWO AMR
CLOTH DRESSING,

IN TUB OLD FO'ONDRT AT
Tioga County, Pa.

rTTHE subscribcr having fitted up the place for the
X purpose of Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing,

and also would inform tb» people tint’ we will take
wool to manufacture on shares orby tbe yard, to suit
customers, and would inform the people that we can .
card wool at any time, as our works run by steam
power, and also that all wool will be carded ;for four
cents per pound. Wool and produce will be taken for ■pay for tbe same.

N. B. Prompt attention will ]be paid to all favoring
us. We Will give good satisfaction.

CHARLES LEE,
PHILBXUS HAMPTON.

Wellsboro, June XI, 1862.

Vision Plioiosrapliic Boom*.
H. H. WOOD’S

MAMOTHBKVMQHT ROOMS,
OVEH C.W. SEARS' NEW SHOE STOKE,

First door below C. L, WILCOX.
H. H. WODD, would »iy to the inhabitant* of

WelUboro and surrounding country, that be it now
prepared to fnrniab them with everything in the line of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES, OR

MELAINOTYPES,
ftrnithed at any room in the City. Just received,#
sett of JAMINS CELEBRATED: LENSES, maoufac-
tnred expreatly for the Carta da tttttte. Also a large'
assortment of -

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
price, from $1.25 to $4.00. At this day, no parlor ta-
ble is consideredfinished,without thePHOTOGRAPH.
TCALBDM.

Cases of all styles. Picturesfrom twenty-five cents
to Are dollars.

Thankful for paet favors, X would solicit a Contin-
nation of the tame by doing first class work for all,

Wellaboro, May 28,1862. H. H. WOOD.
, , Sumac Wanted.

ONE DOLtiAR per hundred weight, will he paid
for-drv Scitio Basic or Leaves, by

JOHNSTON 4 BOYCE.
Tioga; June 4,1862. fit.

OArVBAKBBLS OP BALT—just received and
tCKJKJ for sale by T. HARDEN.
. June IS; 18M.

[From the.Waverly Magazine.]
tHose southern Graves.

ET IttßS V. W. EDGAR,

These southern graves, thoee southern 'grares 1
‘ In whieh-onr northern heroes, ,

No weeping-willow o’er them’waves,
No monument of marblecraves .

The notice of the passer-by. ,

Not e’ea a summer’s grass has grown
.. Above each sacred, silent bed, ■Marked by the small,.gray moands alontr-
To the great, busy world unknown.They sleep the sleep of the dead.
Bnt then are hearts, fond hearts that yearn

To kneelhesnle those mounds of clay.
Griefs first sad lesson to unlearn,

"

And shed the up-pent tears which hnfn, .
And slowly eat the heart away.

The father’s pride, the mother’s Joy, 1
Unwatched*, unwept, there mSulderingUe;

But ah! stern death cannot destroy
The true life of the soldier-buy

Who dies that freedom'may not die.
In coming years those graves shall be ;

Forever sacred in our eight— 1
Bright beacon lights of Liberty
Strong sentinels to guard the free

Great alters unto Truth and Bight.
v ■■.».■

THE aoVEENOE’S ESCAPE!.

When tire.British and Tories attacked New
London, Connecticut, in' 17—, and set 1 a prize
on the head of Gov. Griswold, the latter fled to
the town of Ti , where his cousin, Mrs.
Martin, hid him, for some days, in a secluded
farm-house. But at length the subtle foe dis-
covered his retreat; and one sunny afternoon
in May, he was routed from bis hiding jplace,
by the tidings that a band of horsemen were
approaching Co capture him.

His only chance of escape was to reach the
mouth of a little creek, which emptied itself
into the Connecticut river, just above the en-
trance of the latter into Long Island Sound.—
There be had a,-boat stationed with two faithful
attendants,' hidden beneath the high banks of
the creek. .The distance from the farm-house
to tbe boat was two miles by the usual traveled
road. But a little sheep path across the farm-
er’s orchards would bring him to the road, only
a mile from the boat, and save a quarter’s
length of his fearful run for life.

Just where the narrow path from the orchard
opened into the toad, Hetty Martin sat, with
her dog Towser, tending the bleaching of the
household linen. The long Web of forty yards,
or mere which was diligently spun-and woven
-during the long winter months, was whitened
in May and thus made ready for use. This
business of bleaching was well economized,
being usually dona by the younger daughters
of the family, who were nut old enough to spin,
or strong enough for the heavier work of tbo
kitchen and the dairy.

‘ The roll of linen was taken by the farmer or
his stout “ help" to a grftssy plat beside a
spring or meadow brook. There it was thor-
oughly wetted and spread upon the green turf,
to take the heat df the sun by day, and the
dew at night. The little maiden who tended it
would ait near it daring the day, with her knit-
ting on her book, and as fast as the sun dried
its folds she would sprinkle the water over
it with her gourd-shell dipper, and make it wet

~again.
Thus sat Hetty Martin, the younger daugh-

ter of Gov. Griswold’s cousin, when her bunted
friend sprang past her into the road’ to escape
from his pursuers. Hetty was a timid child of
about twelve’ years, yet thoughtful and wise
beyond many of her elders. Site was fright-
ened by the headlong haste with which the Gov-
ernor rushed across tbe meadow. But she
quickly comprehended the scene, and instantly
quieted her faithful Towser, who, though a
friend of the family guest, thought it becom-
ing to bark loudly at his hurried steps.

Hei; wise forethought arrested the Governor's
notice, and suggested a scheme to delude bis
pursuers, “Hetty,”, be said, earnestly, “I
am flying for my life, and unless 1 can reach
my boat bfore I am overtaken, I am a lost man.
You seethe roadforks _here. . Now I want to
run down this way to tbe river. But you must
tell tbe rascals who are chasing me that I have
gone up the road to catch the mail wagon,
which wilt soon be along, you know. Then
they will turn off tbe other way."

“ Ob, cousin!” said the little child in an
agony of distress, “I cannot tell a lie; indeed
I cannot. ' Why did you tell me which way
yon were.going?”

“ Hetty, dear child, sure you would not be-
tray me to my death! Hark 1 they are coming
—I hear the click of their horses’ feet. Oh,
Hetty, tell them I have gone up the’ road in-
stead of down, and Heaven will bless you 1”

“ Heaven never blesses 1* those who speak
falsely, cousin. But I will not tell them which
way yon go, even if they kill me; so run as
quickly as possible."

“ It's no nse; unless I can deceive them, I
am a dead man.” - ,

“Cousin, cousin, hide nnder tny web of
cloth ; they'd never think of looking here for
you! Coinages down as'swift as'you can,
and I’ll cover you, and stand sprinkling my
linen.”

“ It’s my only chance, child'; I’ll get down
as you say,” And suiting the action, to the
word-the Governor was soon bidden under the
folds of the cloth.

Angry that their expected prey bad escaped
from the house where they had-hoped to secure
him, the six mounted tsries, treaded by a Brit-
ish officer, dashed along the- road in swift pur-
suit. At sight'of the little girl in the meadow
the leader of the party paused*

“Child,” he said sternly, “have you seen a
man running away hereabouts 1”

“Yes, sir," replied Hetty, trembling and
flushing. •

“Which way did be go f”
“I promised not to tell, sir."
“But yon must, or take the consequences.”
“I sajd I wouldn’tif you kiHaae;" sobbed

the frightened girl.
“I’ll hays it out cf her," exclaimed the furi-

ous officer, with an oath, i
“Let me speak to her.” said the Tory guide;

“I know the child I believe, Isn’t your name
Hetty Martini” he-asked pleasantly.

“Yes, sir.”
“And this man who ran by,yon a few min-

Utes ago was. jour mother's cousin wasn’t haf"
“Yes; sir, he was."
“Well—we are friends of bis—what did ha

saj to joowhen he came along?"
“He—ho tolct me—that he was flying for

his life."' S
“Just so,.Hetty ; that wasvery true. I hope

he won't have to fly far. Where was he going
to try to, hideiyau see I could beip.him if I
knew, bis plans.

Now Hetty was)
smooth speech. Bi
much of the truth

■safety, and she wil
ness would serve fa
silence. ;So she nr
didly. “My cons
down, this way to)
boat; and be want
were chasing him
way, to catch the i

“Why didn’t you
I asked you wher
the officer fiercely.

“Hetty," again
Tory, “you are
knows you are a gi
cousin say when yv.
a falsehood j

“He said he shouldn't think I'd betray him
to his death." ,

“And then yon promised him that you would
not tell which way he went if you was killed

.for it."
“Yes, sir." :
“That was a brave speech, and I suppose

he thanked you for it, and ran down the road
as quick as possible."

“I promised not to toll where he went, sir.”
“Oh,- yes I forgot. Well, tell us bis last

words, and we won’t trouble you any more."
His last words were, “It’s ray only chance,

child and I’ll get down as you say.”
And overcome by fright, and the sense of

her kinsman’s danger, should they rightly in-
terpret the language which she had repeated,
she sobbed aloud and hid her face from sight.

Her tormentors djd notstay longer to soothe
or question her. They had got, os they sup-
posed, the information which they wanted, and
pushed rapidly on dpwn to the river, the
Governor had arranged a'signal with his boat-
man, that a white cloth by day, or a light in
the night, displayedjfrom the attic window of
his hiding place, Wljich was just visible at the
mouth of the creek,i should inform them if he
was in trouble, and put them upbn the alert to
help .him. As soop, therefore, ns he started
from his cousin’s, the sigiml started from the
window to warn them. And when they saw
the pursuing party dash madly down the road
to the river, and recognized the Brjttish uni-
form of the leader they pulled swiftly out to
sea. The horsemen j reached the shore only in
season to see the boat, with two .men in it,
nearly out of sight i and supposing theitf des-
tined prey had escaped, relinquished the pur-
suit. ,

Meanwhile the hunted victim lay safe and
quiet where the simple shrewdness of bis little
cousin bad hidden him, until the time came
for her return to the house for supper. Then
ho bade hep go as usual to her home; telling
her to ask her mothej" to place the signal lump,
as soon as it grew dqrk, iu the window for the
boatman, and to send him there some supper,
with his Vnlice, whitjh in the hurry of depar*
ture he had left behind.

The signal recalled the boat which after twi-
light bad ventured in) sight of theshore and the
farm house, and the Governor quietly made bis
way to the river in safety. When he reached
his family in a secure home, lie named the in-
fant daughter which had been born in bis ab-
sence, “Hatty Martin,” that he might be daily
reminded of the little cousin whose truth and
shrewdness bad saved his life.—Student and
Schoolmate.- I

not a whit deceived by this
ut she was willing to tell as

as would consist with bis
isely judged that
ber kinsman better than her
nswered her questioner can-
mi said that he was going
the river, where he had a

;ed me to tell the men that
ij that he had gone the other
mail wagon."

do a» be bid you then when
3 he bad gone ?” thundered

began the smooth tongued
» nice child; Every body
rl of truth. What dfd your
iu told him you couldn't tell

AN ABAB WEDDING.

• BY AN ETE WITNESS.

A few days afterwards, I was invited to a
wedding in the Sakhdli family, Christian Arabs
of the orthodox Greek community.

At about eight o’clock A. M., 1 was led into
their church, a domed building, ligbted from
above, and gaudy with highly colored, distorted
copies of ancient Byzantine pictures; fur the
Greeks, though nut allowed to have images to
assist them in their devotious, may iiave pic-
tures, provided they are not too life like.

In tbe center of tbe crowd ata lectern, stood
a priest, and' immediately before him the bride,
closely shrouded in a ,white izzar ; a many ool-
’ored muslin veil entirely concealed hear fea-
tures.

The bridegroom by her side*who was only
seventeen, wore a suit of gkj-bine cloth, edged
with gold thread, at d a handsome crimsom
white shawl girdle He bad only once
seen the face of the bride, and that was six
months before, on the day of the . betroth*
al- -

.
. IThe service was in] Arabic, and rapidly ut-

tered in clear but monotonous tones. The most
important part ot it seemed to be the Gospel
narrative of the marriage at Canaan, in Galilee.
While the priest was reading it, bread and
wine was handed to tjhe young ipan; he gave
some to the. girl, who in taking 'it, was very
careful nut to expose her face.

Immediately afterwards, she held out ope of
her henna-stained hands, and 9 jeweledring
was placed on her finger, Twu crowns, made
of gilt foil, were brought by the bridegroom’s
man un<f bride’s woman, and placed on the now
married pair, who joinedbands, and with their
twu attendants walked round and round in t,he
midst,of the people, who made way for them,
and sprinkled them with rose-water and other
Scents as' they passed, singing, and shouting
goodwishes. By the [time the circuit had been
made seven times, the! veils of the bride and
bride’s woman were quite saturated; and the
two men, submitted, without the slightest resist-
ance, to have' bottles of scent emptied on their
tarbooChes. As the excitement increased,, the
sprinkling became general, and 1 came in my
share. . Thus ended the ceremony.

Presently the men {formed into procession,
and with the bridegroom in their midst, walked
bat of ebarob. A pipeTbearer,.carrying ahead-

some chiloqae, was in attendance, and be han-
ded it to the bridegroom whenever the'leaders
paused to dance the sword dance, or to sing
some extravagant love - song. ' Rosewater was
poured.on bis bead from therdofs or; windows
uf-the bouses, under which he passed. Eti-
quette requiredthat he should look calm and
composed in the midst of the noise and excite-
ment. ■'

In the meantime, the bride, with her female
attendants and companions, all veiled and
shrouded in- white, walked .very slowly toward
her home—thediome of herl childhood ;• for she
was not to go forth to meet the bridegroom, till ,
after sunset.

.
I accompanied her. We all car-

ried pur tapers, although itjwasJdie third hour,
ie.. about nine o'olock A. M. i
. We mounted a broad, covered stone stair-
case, and, passing through a entered
a large, many-windowed room. The. bride was
led ito a sort of throne, made of cushions and
embroidered pillows, and I was placed by her
side.' Her white izzar and Veil were taken off;
she was not more than fourteen years old, with
an oval face, rather large lips, black, delicately
arched eye-brows. Her eyes were- shut;' for
custom makes it a point of honor fora bride ter
keep them closed from the time she leases the
church till the moment she meets the bride-
groom at night.

She wore a purple velvet
in front, showing her crape
which was equally adorned
leaf-gold I Her , necklace,"
coins, was very beautiful j I
and yellow silk almost cones
low silk drawers. Her ham
checkered with deep orange-1

■ but what struck me more the
sy, shining luster of her skii

While I bad been intently
serving the bride, the compn
quite transformed themselves
off their white izzards and yi
peared in all the colors Of-tl
sorts of combinations. Dan
commenced. The lookers on
matted door. Sweetmeats, ft
various dishes, were served a
,
After sunset, thesnotheryfn

of the bridegroom, came to
and then she commenced crj
bitterly. This is expected of
feels regret or not, she must i
row on leaving her home, and
willing to go forth and meet t

On subsequent and perseverit
Arab ladies, I found out hoiw
bride's face looked so lustrous
girls are prepared for marrii
great deal of ceremony,, Ther
make the beautifying of bride
profession. j

jacket, very open ■shirt and chest,
With little tits of -

or collar of gold
er skirt of Trhite
jaled her full, yel-

Is and arms were
rown hennastains -

n all was the glos-
n. ' 1 '

‘

watching and ob-
iny of women had
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-1 e rainbow, in all
icing and singing
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ruits, creams, and
t: midday.
ifemale relations
fetch the bride;
ing and wailing
her, whether she
how signs of sor-
mnst appear un-
ie bridegroom.
bg inquiry among
it was that the
I learned that

ige with a.very
le are women who
s their especial

I A widow woman, named Angelina, is the
chief artiste in this departmentof art inHaifa.
She uses her scissors and' tweezers, freely and
skillfully to remove superfluous hair, and trains
the eye brow to an arched line, perfecting it
with blank-pigments. She prepares an- adife- ’
site plaster of very strong, swpet gum, and ap-
plies it by degrees all over thej body, letting it .
remain on for a minute or more ; then she tears
it off quickly, and brings away with it all the
soft down or hair, leaving the pkin quite bare,
with an unnaturally polished appearance, much
admired by Orientals. The faoe requires very
careful manipulation. 'When women have
once submitted to this process, they look fright-
ful, if-from time to time they dp not repeat it;
for the hair never grows so softand fine again.

The edges of the eyelids fcre blackened thus :

—a little silver instrument like a silver bodkin
is dipped in water, then intoj bottle or box
containing an impalpable powder - called kohl,
made of antimony andcarefully prepared soot;
the blackened point is drawn' gently, along be-
tween the almost closed lids of I the eyes. Poor
people use soot alone, and dpjply.it with pins
made of lignum viteee. . | f

The arms and hands, legs ana feet, are ban-
daged with narrow tape or brail, like sandals,
crossing and recroasing each other; then a
paste made of moistened hehna powder (the
pulverized leavesof the henna tree—Lamonia)
is spread and bound over them, and allowed to
remain on for aeveral bonks. | Whan It is re-
moved, the skin is found, deepty dyed wherever
the tape (which is now dnwonrii) did not pro-,
teot it; thus a sort of deeckered pattern is pro-’
duped'; and when it Is artistical y and delicate-
ly"done (as Angelina can do it) the feet look at
a distance as if they were sandaled, ghd the
hands as if they wefe covered with, mittens of
a bright orange or bronze color. -

The Greek Catholic Church '
cds anathemas,-and threatens i
mention those women who tail
and use kohl, and henna, and •

persist in it while they heliovi
beauty, and to their powers of
costly articles of a geimineAt
a lifetime, and are heirloomi
Domestic Life in Palestine,

rainly premium
with excommu-
too tbaroaelve.',
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is to their
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ardrobo lasi
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; More Chivaleic Manifes' —ln one
of the naval Actions off the Mi aHebei
boat 'was so 'severely injured! that her crew
took to thewatef. Boats were instantly lowered
from one of .our vessels, and our gallant tare
pulled,thejr best at the oars to save their help?
less enemy, - j

At the battle on the White river, last week,
one of dor boats received a shit in her boiler,
and her crew' were driven overboard by thd
escaping steam. Acorrespondent of a morn-
ing journal, who writes from the scene of,the
action, confirms the report which came first by
telegraph, that the rebels turned their .guns
uponbar helpless men In the water; it sextos
they did even more than this. After firing the
guns of their upper and lower battery upon the
struggling,men, the rebels it isi stated,-rent a
detachment of sharp-shooters from their place
to a- point on the river,'whence they fired at
better advantage upon those who badnot yet
sunk. And,> determined to make their' inhu-
manity perfect, they lastlyfired upon the boats
which were at oncesent toresoue'the drowning
orew—both great guns and sharp-shooters firing
at the boats engaged in' this work-

If it is of such civilization's tf
ry is the corner atone.—

lia that slav«-
FVw#,
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